Welcome to the yellow crazy ant e-news: September 2020
Since June the Wet Tropics Management Authority, in its eﬀorts to
eradicate yellow crazy ants, has focused on comple>ng the
necessary surveys of all Treatment Areas and undertaking a further
round of broadscale treatment in mid-August. We have been
fortunate that the weather so far in 2020 has included a good mix
of rain and cooler, drier weather which has promoted yellow crazy
ant ac>vity. Increased ant ac>vity means that both treatments and
surveys for remaining ants are more likely to succeed. This has
meant that we have found more yellow crazy ants, but it also
increases our conﬁdence that we can ﬁnd remaining patches in very
low numbers. Fury, our odour-detec>on dog, con>nues to perform
admirably, mainly in residen>al and sugarcane areas.
You can read about our treatments and surveys in this newsleKer, as well as a range of other
achievements over the past few months. These include the produc>on of roadside signs, industry liaison
and assistance for the Townsville eradica>on program.
Our achievements and eradica>on progress during 2019–20 were submiKed in an annual report to the
Australian Government as a pre-requisite for releasing the next year of funding under the
intergovernmental agreement. An annual report card will also be published and distributed soon with
progress on eradica>on to August 2020 (see the update in this e-newsleKer).
As the survey season winds down for the hot
dry months ahead, I would like to commend
our staﬀ for their sustained eﬀorts, oTen in
diﬃcult condi>ons. I am always impressed by
their morale and enthusiasm for their work
and the Wet Tropics environment.
I hope that you and your families are staying
well and safe. Please enjoy the stories below
and stay up-to-date. We cannot succeed
without your help and support.
ScoK Buchanan
Execu>ve Director
Wet Tropics Management Authority
2020 update
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August 2020 eradication update
During June, July and August we ﬁnished all our required annual surveys across the en>re treatment
area. From July 2019 to June 2020 our dedicated ﬁeld teams surveyed over 990,000 points and covered
2,938ha—a stupendous eﬀort! They then added another 141,000 points and 320ha of surveys in July
and August! Fury, our odour-detec>on dog, has surveyed over two hundred residen>al proper>es since
March, as well as lots of other specialised tasks (see ar>cle below). In the second week of August the
ﬁeld teams also completed 135ha of ground treatments while the helicopter distributed AntOﬀ bait over
538ha.
Two new treatment areas were
detected, 18ha at Blackwell Creek (see
ar>cle below) and 5.6ha in the cane
ﬁelds near Sawmill Pocket. The full
treatment area now totals 1952ha
with 133.5ha in the World Heritage
Area.
As we begin the ﬁTh year of a
proposed ten-year program, we
remain on track to achieve eradica>on.
However, it has been a mixed year in
2020. The detec>on of four new
infesta>on areas has been fortunate,
but places addi>onal strain on the
resources available and extends the
>me required to achieve eradica>on. Two of the original and largest treatment areas are moving closer
to post-treatment valida>on. Apart from two very small sites, no yellow crazy ants have been found
within the forests of Sawmill Pocket and Bentley Park for two years now. These forest areas comprise
hundreds of hectares of bush, some within the World Heritage Area.
Many of our contract ﬁeld staﬀ will be taking a break over the next few months. We have learnt that the
hot dry season is less suitable to survey for low numbers of ants. However, our teams will s>ll be busy
out and about looking for any remaining unknown infesta>ons. Their focus will be on suburban and rural
fringes where they meet the forests between Palm Cove and Babinda and in the Kuranda region.
Above: Beth Foley
surveys among weeds
on Blackwell Creek
Le;: Reﬁlling the bait
at the local turf farm
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August 2020 eradication update
The following graphs and map are part of the Authority’s recording and repor>ng of progress to
eradica>on. The top graph shows the increase in the total treatment area since 2013. The light brown
sec>on of each column shows the propor>on of the en>re treatment area that is made up of the 100m
buﬀer. The dark brown sec>on of each column shows the propor>on of the Treatment Area under
broadscale treatment where yellow crazy ants are widespread. The mauve sec>on represents those
areas under spot treatment where the ants are sparse and patchy. Overall yellow crazy numbers have
decreased since 2018.
The boKom graph shows hectares and points surveyed in six-monthly intervals since 2017. In general, it
shows a marked increase in points surveyed and a decrease in area covered as surveys become more
intensive in the search for remaining yellow crazy ants. The map on the next page shows the stages for
each individual treatment area as they progress toward eradica>on—a total of 14 stages from detec>on
to eradica>on.
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Blackwell Creek
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Blackwell Creek infestation
Following on from the April discovery of a large
and ac>ve infesta>on at the end of Vico Street
near Gordonvale (reported by a local landholder),
the Authority con>nued to survey upstream and
downstream along the various arms of Blackwell
Creek to make sure there were no other
infesta>ons. About a kilometre further west along
the main arm of Blackwell Creek, a smaller
infesta>on was found in July. The newly-found
infesta>on covers 18ha, including a 100m buﬀer,
en>rely within the World Heritage Area. Surveys
con>nued upstream for another four kilometres
and no more yellow crazy ants were found.

The newly-found 18ha Blackwell Creek
infestaCon within the World Heritage Area

The two infesta>ons along Blackwell Creek are unusual in
that they both seem to emanate from a point in the bush
rather than from a residen>al or agricultural area. Based on
plas>c debris found at the new site, the Authority believes
that the yellow crazy ants were transported there in pot
plants along an old logging track. Further surveys will be
undertaken along various old logging tracks to ensure no
more sites are found. Blackwell Creek was treated aerially
and on-ground in mid-August. The monitoring team are
now visi>ng both infesta>ons to measure yellow crazy
ant ac>vity before and aTer treatments.

Top le;: Larry Simpson inspects an empty
pot
Above: Campbell Simpson monitors ant
acCvity a;er the August treatment
BoDom le;: Campbell Simpson and
Desiree Gowell at a nearby waterhole

Vanquish
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Vanquishing yellow crazy ants
The Authority has been trialling a new bait on yellow crazy ants, par>cularly around infrastructure and in
diﬃcult, rocky terrain. Like the AntOﬀ granules used for most bai>ng, Vanquish Pro is a ﬁpronil-based
insec>cide. However, it can have signiﬁcant advantages because it:
• comes as a paste that can s>ck to rocky slopes or trees
• has a sugar aKractant as well as a protein aKractant.
Vanquish Pro is beKer suited to trea>ng smaller areas because it is more diﬃcult to distribute and more
expensive than AntOﬀ. It has shown posi>ve results so far in a range of trials:
• on rock gabions where Gray Creek crosses Mount Peter Road
• on some of the steep rocky surfaces at PNQ Quarry
Below: Field teams delivering
• on some rural residen>al proper>es around infrastructure and
Vanquish Pro
in rough terrain
BoDom le;: The Gray Creek
bridges
• at several, small persistent yellow crazy ant sites.

Lirian
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Meet Lirian Stockdale
Lirian (L.J.) Stockdale is one of our longest
serving ﬁeld team members. He started out in
2015 with the Green Army program and soon
demonstrated his mo>va>on and capacity for
hard work combined with a humble antude. In
late 2016, when the Authority received
suﬃcient funding for ﬁeld teams, L.J. was
employed as one of the original three team
members. He has recently been appointed as a
team supervisor.
L.J. remembers the yellow crazy ant infesta>ons
being much thicker back then. He recalls “you
didn’t see as much going on in the bush when
there was a high ant density. Normally, you’d be
walking into a spider web every couple of steps
but there was nothing there when we started.
Now we see a lot more goannas, we hear a lot
more birds and we walk into spider webs all the
>me.”
L.J. has learnt a lot during his years with the
Authority. His technical knowledge has
increased and, in par>cular, he has enjoyed
learning more about geographical informa>on
systems (GIS). He uses computer mapping to
plot where his team will undertake its ﬁeld
work each day and to check that they have
completed 100% coverage of a survey or treatment. L.J. plans to con>nue working in the ﬁeld whilst
expanding his GIS and technical skills so he can further his career in the natural resource management
sector.
Above: L.J. places ﬂags on lures
Right: L.J. using the GIS system

Living Museum
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Our living museum
An ancient arachnid, a giant cycad and a primi>ve
land plant are some of the natural wonders our teams
teams have found lately. These are all signiﬁcant
examples of why the Wet Tropics World Heritage Area
was listed as an outstanding example represen>ng
major stages of Earth's history, including the record of
life.
Hopes cycad (Lepidozamia hopei) is endemic to the
Wet Tropics between Cardwell and Cape Tribula>on.
The cycads can grow up to 15m tall. This very tall
specimen, which could be 1000 years old, was found
in the forests while a team was surveying for yellow
crazy ants.
The ancient Psilotum sp. below were found near
Blackwell Creek. Psilotum are representa>ves of the
earliest land plants from the age of the pteridophytes.
One of the most signiﬁcant evolu>onary events on
this planet was the adapta>on in the Palaeozoic era
of plants to life on the land. The earliest known plant
forms were from the Silurian period more than 400
million years ago. These were spore-producing plants
that reached their greatest development 100 million
years later during the Carboniferous period. This
stage of the arth’s evolu>onary history, involving the
prolifera>on of club mosses (lycopods) and ferns, is
commonly described as the age of the pteridophytes.
The range of primi>ve relict genera occurring in the
Wet Tropics (representa>ve of the major and most
ancient evolu>onary groups of pteridophytes) is
equalled only in the more extensive New Guinea
rainforests, once con>nuous with those of the Wet
Tropics.

Above: Julian Pitcher poses for
Michael Solinas
Right: Psilotum sp. by Michael
Solinas
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Our living museum
Charinus pescoU is an amblypygid, a
non-venomous ambush predator
related to spiders and scorpions. It is
an evolu>onary relic da>ng back to
the early rise of arachnids more than
390 million years ago. This living fossil
is cryp>c, nocturnal and diﬃcult to
ﬁnd. Larry Simpson found this
specimen mee>ng a yellow crazy ant
along Blackwell Creek.

Photo by Campbell Simpson

Spreading the word in Gordonvale

Kirsty Cantle, Annie James and Ciara Bridgland meet the Gordonvale locals
On Saturday 4 July the Authority’s staﬀ aKended the Gordonvale CoKage Markets to talk about the
Eradica>on Program. This was an enjoyable return to face-to-face engagement with the community aTer
COVID-19 restric>ons. We thoroughly enjoyed the opportunity to answer lots of ques>ons from
inquisi>ve members of the local community.
The markets were a fantas>c opportunity to provide informa>on to Gordonvale residents about yellow
crazy ants and the infesta>ons south of Cairns. We also showed visitors how to iden>fy yellow crazy ants
and diﬀeren>ate them from similar looking ants. Some locals, who suspected they could have yellow
crazy ants living on their property, took the opportunity to book a yard check.
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Furious activity
Over the past few months, our odour-detec>on dog Fury and her handler Stuart Biggs have surveyed
over 200 residen>al proper>es in Mount Sheridan and Bentley Park and found no yellow crazy ants. They
have also aKended a few call-outs from the public to check for yellow crazy ants.
Stuart usually takes Fury to a new park or open area every >me she trains just in case there are yellow
crazy ants to be found. That’s how she found the Henleys Hill infesta>on earlier this year.
Fury has also visited Townsville for a week where she iden>ﬁed a new infesta>on. Her sensi>ve nose is
more suited to ﬁnding yellow crazy ants in very low numbers. When the ants are in large numbers they
can spray acid and aggravate her sensi>ve nasal membranes.
Fury has done important detec>ve work seeking the odour of yellow crazy ants in a range of cane bins
coming into the Mulgrave Central Mill. MaK Hession from MSF Sugar organised for a range of bins from
diﬀerent farms to be available. If Fury had detected any yellow crazy ant odour in the cut cane, then we
could have traced the source.
Fury has also checked for yellow crazy ants amongst new cane varie>es grown by Sugar Research
Australia. The cane grows partly within the Sues Loop infesta>on
connected to the Mulgrave Mill. Bundles of new cane varie>es
were being transported to Mossman for plan>ng and
Le;: Kate Armstrong and Rebecca Stone
from Mossman Agricultural Services
distribu>on to growers there.
with Wesley Moller, Industry Liaison
Oﬃcer
Below: Fury and handler, Stuart Biggs, in
the sugarcane

Russe=
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Ruminations on Russett Park
Rob Richardson lives at RusseD Park. He reported yellow crazy ants on his property in late 2013 and
played an acCve role in the local community’s response to the infestaCon. A survey this year detected no
yellow crazy ants at RusseD Park for the ﬁrst Cme in seven years. Rob, an accomplished photographer
and videographer, was interviewed by Ciara Bridgland, Coordinator of the Yellow Crazy Ant Community
Taskforce. The Wet Tropics Management Authority supports the Taskforce Coordinator to undertake
community engagement in the Kuranda area.
What did you noCce at home?
I started to observe ants carrying all kinds of insects, worms and cicadas along the rock wall. They were
there every morning, every night. I started paying aKen>on to them more and more. I thought they were
green ants un>l I iden>ﬁed them carrying green ants. That was when I thought it was >me to ﬁnd out
who to talk to. I needed to men>on this to someone because I didn’t think it was normal.
What made you do something about it?
Green ants are the king of the forest and they were being eaten by these ants. I realised something was
wrong here and I wanted to ﬁnd out what it was. I spoke to my neighbour, Mikhaila (Jacoby), who was
interning with the Authority at the >me. A staﬀ member came and took samples and it went from there.
Did yellow crazy ants aﬀect you personally?
I started to no>ce yellow crazy ants in and around the house. I no>ced ant wars between green ants and
yellow crazy ants and the green ants weren’t winning. I had occasions where the outdoor, waterproof
power points were ﬁlled with dead yellow crazy ants, causing electrical short outs. The power outlet to
my water pump was shorted. When the electrician came and pulled the cap oﬀ it was full of dead yellow
crazy ants.
Was your lifestyle aﬀected?
My house is fairly open, so they would come into the kitchen in the morning and pick up any kitchen
scraps. My kids being at home made for scraps being leT around. Some>mes I’d watch them picking up
scraps and carrying them away. They were aTer anything they could get, any insect. It got to the point
where I would leave the night lights on and you wouldn’t see moths at night. The ants would be hanging
around the lights to catch moths and other insects to carry back to their nests.

Rob’s photos highlighted the impacts of yellow crazy ants on wildlife, parCcularly small invertebrates
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Ruminations on Russett Park
What happened a;er you found out they were yellow crazy ants?
ATer they were conﬁrmed as yellow crazy ants, I took it upon myself to understand and monitor their
behaviour. I wanted to know what, where, why and how. I spent so much >me walking around staring at
the ground looking at 4mm ants and ﬁlming them. The ﬁlming I did was useful for the Eradica>on
Program.
I was no>cing that they were absolutely everywhere: super-colonies, a metre apart in my backyard. The
further I went into the forest, at the back of my yard, they were just everywhere. I watched them on
termite mounds. I no>ced they were farming the termites and taking them back to their nests. On the
ground you’d see trails of ants carrying insects across every square inch of the property, every insect
going back to a nest somewhere.
It’s been seven years since you reported the ants on your property. What can you see now?
I can’t see a yellow crazy ant. I can’t even point one out to show you what it looks like.
What do you believe has made the diﬀerence?
I think the community, the Yellow Crazy Ant Community Taskforce, Wet Tropics Management Authority
and these groups working together. Everyone working towards that one common goal of eradica>on.
That’s what made it a real success.
How do you see your role now?
I keep an eye on it. I check my own block. I s>ll look. Just recently I was ripping out Singapore daisy in my
front yard and these ants came out, they looked a bit bull-headish but they were the same colour. I
wasn’t too sure. I rang the Authority straight away. They came and took samples and it turned out to be
a na>ve ant. Just being aware and keeping an eye out because we don’t want to go back to that out-ofcontrol situa>on. Not aTer so many years of moving forward.
What message do you have for the community?
Con>nue to be aware because these ants can pop up anywhere. Be careful when moving garden soil,
plants and things like that. Make sure you’re not moving ants and transpor>ng them around. We all love
swapping plants but you don’t want to be bringing in or sending out a problem for yourself or anyone
else. Spread the message to your neighbours, keep an eye out and have an open mind because it could
be you that has the problem.

An early version of a yellow crazy ant lure and
trap

Kuranda locals gather to help on a survey at
RusseD Park

Pes?es
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Pest control participation
Our industry engagement team has been
working hard to reach other industries who
can help us ﬁnd yellow crazy ants. The Mount
Sheridan infesta>on was reported by a local
pest controller. With the assistance of local
pest controller, Paul Davis, we set out to
engage with the pest industry. On 28 July we
were oﬀered an opportunity to present to a
na>onal audience of pest controllers through
the Garrard’s Roadshow online webinar.
The Authority provided a seven-minute
presenta>on on what yellow crazy ants look
like, their behaviours, why they are such a
Paul Davis from Safeway Pest Control expresses his horror
threat, what pest controllers can look out for
at ﬁnding more yellow crazy ants (with Lucy Karger)
in their day-to-day ac>vi>es, and how they can
report sigh>ngs. Following the presenta>on
the Authority’s Gareth Humphreys was a featured panellist in the Q&A session. Gareth provided answers
to ques>ons surrounding survivability of yellow crazy ants in other loca>ons across Australia and viable
treatment op>ons.

Show me a sign

Peter Wieland and Lirian Stockdale show oﬀ the new roadside signs at the OperaCons Base
Our new roadside signs will oﬀer a regular reminder to residents, workers and visitors within
infesta>ons. Please do not remove materials that may contain yellow crazy ants outside the infesta>on.
This includes pot plants, soil, vegeta>on and any other items aKrac>ve as a nest such as idle machinery
or furniture. You can call the Authority for an inspec>on of any risky materials on 4241 0525.
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A helping hand for Townsville
There are hundreds of hectares of yellow crazy ants around Townsville in residen>al, riparian, industrial
and open areas. The true extent of the infesta>ons remains unknown because there has never been
suﬃcient funding to fully delimit them. For several years now the Invasive Species Council (ISC) has
aKempted to establish an eradica>on program. The ISC collaborates with Townsville City Council to
conduct treatments and surveys with limited funding and resources. Queensland Government funding of
$50,000 over two years ﬁnishes in September and a private donor has provided a further $60,000
through the ISC.
The Authority has been assis>ng the ISC and Townsville City Council as much as it can by providing
exper>se and limited resources. While Townsville does not fall within our eradica>on area, the Authority
does deem the infesta>ons as a poten>al risk to the Wet Tropics World Heritage Area, par>cularly
through human-assisted movement of yellow crazy ants. Authority staﬀ have begun iden>fying
Townsville industries such as quarries or nurseries where there may be poten>al for movement of yellow
crazy ants to the Cairns region.
To this end the Authority con>nues to assist the ISC and Townsville City Council with management
advice, GIS systems and training, and communica>ons products. The Authority has also provided training
for treatment and survey teams. Fury, our odour-detec>on dog, also visits on occasions to help out and
supplement her training on live ants that have not been baited.
Above: Bev Job and
Janet Cross from the
Invasive Species Council
inspect their new ID
cards
Below: Stuart Biggs and
Fury look for yellow
crazy ants in Townsville
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